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WABHiNUTOM, Some person,
th bottom of th

well of truth, has said that no man
la a hero to his valet The philosophy
of th observation might have been
greatly strengthening If th sag had
thought to add that no United States
senator la aay great ahakea to a sea
ate pag. . ,i

There is a popular lmDreaslon that
the senate pages ara studious vouth
with bulging foreheads, learned In the
tonatituUon aad deep In the mvateriea
of senate precedents. They ar sup-
posed to converse exclusively in par-
liamentary and senatorial lanauace.
even waea engaged in th youthful
paacitn of matching Dannies in tha
eloakroom. These ideas probably ar
erroneous.

Theee wrong Imbraaslons about tha
constitutional atmosphere that

urruunas a senat pag com nat
urally nougb from th superficial ob-
servation of visitors la the gallery.
Looking down from ther It la easy to
suppose that when a senator claps bis
bands and a pag hurries noiselessly
to his aid and inclines a respectful

r, that th fortunate youth is re
ceiving information of the highest Im-
port Doubtless h will writ It down
in bis private diary before hs sleeps
that night and in later years will pub-
lish It In his memoirs where eager mil-
lions will read It Also doubtless hs
wont for th chances art th dis-
tinguished senator merely 'requested
th pag to toll th bothersome con
stituent who has been waiting out In
tha marbl room for th last hour, to

"Store" Revelation to New Solon
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1 t I" Bl
rr 1 d.ama came ' tru. rpeopla
ou'.J ano quit eating mine pi.

. Tl--a modwa maa who UkM p hi
fcad aad walks la th mattress sales- -

'Holland produce 141,000 pounds ol
Matter m year. Enoug h to butter both
UH of her bread.

"""If the drinking cup li (a to, som
MMmbt t socket spao night com- -'

straw with a fountain pen. ;

. 'MS n k

lmbecll Insanity" la tha WnI
f mar jot tiear of "Insan lunacy"
' th xperta run out of adjective.

manufacturer announce that
tha tM of American women art grow-ls- S

larger. Th nncallant wrtchl
TW story persists that th monorail

rateca of tranaportatlon la to go to
Alaska and (row op with tb country,

Th Chicago youth who aloped with
Ctrl and Ta trusts would mak a

kajr aaoeesa la th spra business.

Th Oklahoma woman who baa II
a, an nadar I years of ago, la not

from to lack of something

' Thar am to b a remarkable
unanimity of opinio about

tao barea skirl It has been mobbed
la Braaa

flosno of New Tork's fashionable'a ar earrytng cane. Must be
aaeoavenlent when they are pushing
ftaky bugglaa.

aTitbor evidence that China Is
boat to wake up. A Chicago mall

boos has shipped 10,000 alarm
i to Peking.

A 130,000,000 bread trust Is being
la New Tork, and we presume

that Its motto wtU be: "Half a Joaf
as better than one."

of these decrepit old baseball
natulan who aav attained the ad

age of IS or 84 years might
ad a Job selling ticket.

A St Paul man has discovered that
h la heir to a French throne. Our
atfvle to him. however, Is to hang

th Job he now has.

Lowell. Mass, cow gave seven
of milk In one year. The world

amid be drowned in milk if every
body kept that kind of a cow.

Common drinking cups have been
frowned upon by law In New York
Th manufacturer of th uncommon
kind bas perked up considerably.

a Boston savant announces that he
m hotocraph thought Now we'll

what a perfect lady really thinks
aha runs for. a street car r.nd

Poultry raising is to be taught at
jVrtgea college. Somebody there
jut have aa Idea that there are peo-fi- a

who do not think they know all
raising chickens.

A Baltimore bard Is trying to organ-
ise) a poofs union,, but the scheme Is
likely to fall owing to the fact that
an tb applicant for membership
jdaa, to be walking delegate.

; f
Tomr goats. Inoculated with a billion

tglsoaas germs, have wandered astray
la New Tork. ' However, this Is not
the arst Instance In which modern
adentlsts have lost their goats.

... . .. i .... r ;
s .A woman In a New Tork town owes
knar safety to the fact that she wore a
bet rem skirt and the trouser part gave
liar freedom to run for her life.. 8o
bare Is one good point registered for
th persecuted apparel.

A woman la Spokane has been grad--

sated from a school of stenography at
fho age of seventy and expects to take1

, active work. When the spirit is so
yoong there ar no limits to activity
which age can Impose. ,

in Pennsylvania burled
Xbe wrong man In mistake for her hus-

band, bat, when the latter turned up
slBv and well, stuck to the dead man.
Sh wisely declined to have a live is
sue) made of, her mistake.-- . , v

A New Jersey magistrate bas a rab-Ht'- s

foot on whose powers he sets
xreat store. To be consistent, he ought
to bold his court at midnight In a

ard and so have all the proper
In the caste at work. i ,

A Harvard professor tells ns that
are can live on ten. cents' worth of
tooal at day. but it bt evident that he
Aaa overlooked .the fact that lobster

SO cents a pound. ' Possibly he
as to take a look at th out- -

aid of lobster can ; for dessert

In St Louis signed a con- -

OF ADVERTISING
X ii

By Win, C, "rwemanj
Aa advertising booklet was dropped

on my desk recently. I cannot recall
now from watno It cam, for I would
Ilk to give due credit to its author
for the following gem which I clipped
from Its pagea:
" "No advertising Is NOT a game

"Nor la It A GAMBLE.
"It la the powerful essence of selling

which, wheu bandied la a practical.
BANS manner, creates MORE BUSI
NESS, lowers SEIXJNO COST, tllnv
Inata Ike time-wasti- Introductory
work of your salesmen.

"Bhora of the mjrstery that many
attempt to put about It advertlalng
without wast and aitravagant the
ories Is your greatest trade builder.

"Forget the Idea that It takes big
money to advertise.

"SWEEP ASIDE, th awesome veil
that makes a valuable trad builder
seen a mystery. ;, .1

"INVESTIGATE advertising as you
would Investigate th claims of a big
salesman covering the wide world as
his territory. j'

Then you'll be starting oa th right
track. . . . ,, ....

'Toull see that Judicious advertis
ing is PRACTICAL AND PROFIT
ABLE." v '

This Is sound doctrln. .

And let m add to th abov th
following from MR. JOHN W ANA- -

MAKER:
"If there Is on enterprise on earth

that a 'quitter should leave severely
alone It la advertising. To mak a
success of advertising on must b
prepared to STICK like a barnacle oa
a boat's bottom.

"ADVERTISING DOES NOT JERK;
IT PULL8. It begins very gently at
first but the pull Is steady. It In
creases day by day and year by year.
nntn it exerts an irresistible power."

What's th ns of people talking
foolishly about advertising?

IT ALWATS PATS WHEN IT IS
DONE RIGHT.

Why should not every man who has
something to sell advertiser

And don't forget that advertising
creates a market for bralaa as wall aa
for things to eat and to wear. .

Professional men will advertise
ome day Just as successful MER

CHANTS do today.

CURING A SICK BUSINESS

Same Principles Needed to Put
Back on Profitable Basis ss If

Treating Human Ilia.

The manager of a atore put up an
advertlalng proposition to his board of
directors, which meant the expendi
ture of nearly $10,000 more in the year
than they had ever spent before.

One of the directors, with very de
cided views, opposed carrying out the
plan to the extent proposed, on the
ground that It represented TOO
MUCH MONET, and wanted It cul
down about half.

The manager, fortified by the other
directors, fought hard to have - his
plan approved of. Finally, In despera
tion, he said to the objecting director:

IF TOO WERE SICK TOO
WOULD CALL ONE OF THE BEST
DOCTORS TOTJ COULD GET.

Now, I have employed the BEST
ADVERTISING DOCTOR in the coun
try, who has submitted this plan.

To me It Is INTELLIGENT and
will cure our business Ills. Just at
the present tlm our business Is sick.

Tvow if a doctor prescribed for you.
and you went to a druggist who told
you it would cost 15 to fill th pre
scription, would you say to th drug- -

1 don't want to spend more than
12.50 on that prescription Just
WEAKEN THE PARTS ONE-HAL-

and I will pay you $2.50 for it!' 1

If you did this THE MEDICINE
WOULD NOT BE EFFECTIVE and
you would not get well.

"The same PRINCIPLE applies to
this advertlalng plan of ours. It bas
got to be a whole cathartic Instead of

half one." '

rnis presentation of the matter
brought round the objecting director.
He withdrew hia objections and the
advertising will be put out as planned.

" t. ';F;n
f I When you find a' town where
I merchants are advertising lib-- 3

I orally you find a town where
they are doing a good buslneee. 3

I Th advertising will sell th
good. "

. : 'V": ;" 1 j

: Enthuiam.
Isn't it true that some buyers of ad

vertising from the very sense of their
duty to be conservative as. buyers, to
weigh ail the bad as well as tb good
points in tb proposition, lose th en
thusiasm so necessary to a successful
publicity campaign? '

A few flays ago th writer met one
of the .most successful; advertising
managers In the country and asked
him how a certain piece of advertlalng 1

had ."panned out" Th advertising
man said: "Well, for last
month wss Just double what It was
the am month last year, and your
proposition' certainly la entitled to a
good share of the credit" ; , -

Some buyer would say that this
statement was a mistake; that It
never does for th advertiser to' ac--'

knowledge the 'merits of a proposition
th man who presents It'

We believe quit tb contrary is tb
case. We believe that nothing so stim-
ulates an advertising maa to redouble
bis efforts to give still mor efficient
service as such a frank acknowledg-
ment of work , wen don.

And w believ that Wis buyers of
advertising realise that It Is enthusi-
asm which changes a red glow Into
the whit heat of a great success.

Good Goods Essential.
'Many successful i businesses have

been built up by the simplest adver-
tising, because unusual was
shown in the aelectlon a- 1 t . jt!
goods. On the other ban 1, bo amoui.t
of the c'overeot. advert; t w"!
able a Las!: j ' be
buflt up on te Las! t., i ....... ,r

Organization Can Never Hope t
, Wield Any Influeno In World

without

Time Is swiftly passing by and as
lr does history Is being made, and I
fear It the history of the Farmers'
union could be written In detail It
would not ahow up as well as th
more anthuslastlo of ns would prefer,
writes M, F. Dickinson In the Co--

Operator. How many locals aa a whole
would coma np with a clean record
of obedience to the orders of the
anion leaders? let Who would for
ae minut argu against not merely

th "Importance" but th "neceaslty
of T

Imagine If yon can what the effects
would bav been In HOT bad Charles
S. Barrett Immediately after the or-

der had. goo out to the bankers of
ths country from their chief banking
mogul In New Tork to hold your mon
ey In their banks, given out a similar
order to the membership of this great
farmers' organisation to hold vry
pound of meat lard, butter, etc, vry
bushel of wheat, corn, potatoes and
rice; In fact vry article, of farm
products then In their bands.

Who doubts for on mnut ' that
th banks of th country would have
been thrown open before th follow-
ing Wednesday night t That Is, pro
vided the fanners of the country bad
obeyed this order of their chief as the
bankers did their New Tork chief.
But d though It la to acknowledge,
Charll Barrett knew th order would
sot b obeyed and banco h did not
end It out
But many bav together

aad thla co-o-p ration baa shows r
suit. To Ulustrat: In th early days
of our organisation th bualn as world
would aot deal with as at an. They
looked upon aa aa trespassers on th
rights of others, without th business
sense to do any kind of business oth
er than raise com or eottoa. But by
eo--o peratlon we were able In many lo
calities to control so much business
that they begin to sit np and tak no-

tice. Seeing that wa war not only
abl to conduct a business, but that
we were actually doing It regardless
of th ban which had virtually been
placed upon ua. they began soliciting- -

our business. Last year oar manager
tried many eottoa oil companies be-

fore b found on that wonld let ns
buy seed for them. - This year several

.r w
business.

The manager of one of our
atlv stores told mo that when tbey
first organised he made a trip to St
Louie to buy groceries, but upon, ar-
rival ther found that only on whole
sale grocery company was willing to
sell to him. Now they ar all anxious
to do business with him. And so runs
the history of our business experi
ences.

Now, seriously, brethren, without
the union Is worth noth

ing. It can never hope to wield any
Influence either at horn or abroad,
with Its own membership or .the busi-
ness wprld .without this a
What preparations are being made
In your neighborhood or county to co-
operate with th anion this yearT
Hav you mad any arrangements to
assist those who are not abl to 'do
as they would Ilk toT If not why
not? Hav you arranged to handle
their distressed cotton by financing It
for themT Ton can do so If you bav
not already don so. Hav you made
any arrangementa to handle their cot
ton seed, chickens, eggs, butter, etc.
for them? If ao, yon may well expect
their with you. But be-

fore you expect anything dona you,
th leaders In your county must hav
some tangible plan to handle their
stuff ready to put Into operation not
soma Impracticabl dream.

Now, If your leaders hav these ar--.
rangementa mad ar you, th mem.
hers of the union, going to
together, thus guaranteeing the suc-

cess of their plans this yeart They
have a right to expect you to do so.
In a recent ruling of President Charles
8. Barrett h says any member who
refuses to obey the orders of the
union can be suspended or expelled
from the order.- - But no one desires
to do this. As you very well know,
this would not attain the ends desired.
We need you In the organisation, and
you should patronise th Institutions
of th order.

I want to impress on each and every to
member the Importance of working to
gether. Cooperation Is our weapon.

: Agricultural Knowledge.'.

Th farmer' who reads agricultural
papers, books and Bulletins, ana at-

tends farmers' Institutes Is no longer
ridiculed as a book farmer, except by up
an 'occasional simpleton whose cen-p-

amounts to real praise. People
are studying agriculture aa never be
fore." - Once, and not very long ago, the

either. It was thought derogatory to
the high, character of the human In-

tellect to engage It in the sordid af
fairs of business. Eventually brains by

became involved In business affairs
as well as In philosophy, rhetoric and
poetry, and later even philosophers
and poeta became reconciled to this
humiliation of the "Ood-Uke- " faculty
of man. Later farmers began to In- -

vok tb Intellect to Insure success
and began to arouse themselves from
th lethargy of centuries, and to ask.
why so much progress In other lines
and so llttl on th farms. Farmers tb
ar now combining In on enthusiastic Of

chase In a hot pursuit of knowledge.
Let vry one of us run th race of by
our Uvea. .

' ; To Prevent Rot
tha

Pick oft and burn all "mummied"
fruits on peach, plum or other trees,
thus destroying th spores of brown
rot and other fungous diseases which
winter over on these dried-u- p speci
mens. The only successful way to fight fly

fungous troubles in J.he orchard is to
begin early, before the' disease ap-

pears. Ren-embe- r that fungicidal
arrays are rventives, not cures.
Farm JounsU. j

C::':i C::3. atus
In,:

r. f r i !r.i!e retail trade shouM s- -

13 t ' 1 i y and none useil t t t:.
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WHY NEWSPAPERS ARE BES

Read by People for th News and
Advertising Cannot 0ttn

; Away From.

Hugh Chalmers, bead of th Chal
mers Motor company, but woo for-
merly had charge of th advertising
department of the National Cash
Register Co., for which he received
salary of $71,000 a year, la an address
to the Publicity club at Springfield,
Massachusetts, said: .

"There ar two zcuses why any
man should not advertise. Bo It
man la looking for an axcu between
these two he always has on. .

"I beUav that newspapers atw th
best mediums for advertising be-

cause th people r always looking
for news. They buy a newspaper to
read th news, and they stumble Into
to advertising. I believe tn all kinds
of mediums magaslnes, both weekly
and monthly, and weekly newspapers.
I believe In any medium that has
legitimate circulation, but I particu-
larly believe la the newspapers as be-

ing th beat way of reaching th peo
ple with almost anything you have to
sell
1 believe that advertising and

salesmanship are th Chief factor la
distribution, and th relationship be-

tween th two Is th closest la fact.
they ar Inseparable, because all ad
vertising Is salesmanship and all
salesmanship is advertising. If yon
want on word that wUl tak th
Dlacef at both that one word I teach
ing. Advertising and salesmanship
ar teaching people to believe In you
and in tha goods yon bav to eiu
In advertising, however, yon are talk.
lng to thousands or perhaps hundreds
of thousands of people at a tlm.
while In salesmanship you are talk
ing to one or two persons at .a- tlm,
so that It might properly be said that
advertising conducts a publio school.
while salesmanship gives Individual
lessons, but In each on you ar
teaching, whether It be In printed ad
vertlelng or in oral salesmanshtn.

"Now, let's consider the advertising
side of the question for a few mo-

ments. As I have said before, I don't
think It la possible to get up any set
of rules, governing advertising, 'be
cause Just as surely as you try to do
this you will find the rules don't; work.
Instead of being a set of rules, adver-
tising mainly consists of having the
right idea and using it at the right
time. That sounds simple, but It is,
too, but it is on of those things so
Infernally aimple that they are hard.
We make It hard sometimes because
we try to go about It with a set of
rules which some one has told ns
about, or we try to apply it to other
tests of simplicity and plainness and
of common sense. To my mind there
ar only three fundamental principles
In advertising, and these are as fol
lows: First, be honest: second, be
sensible; third, be persistent.

I aay 'be honest because very
advertiser should remember that ad
vertising doesnt create value It
merely tells It Th value baa to be
in the article Itself. Advertising
never added to or detracted from any
article ever sold, and, while It is pos-

sible through advertising to create a
lot of first orders through misrepre-
sentation, yet It would be Impossible
to repeat such an advertising' cam
paign, and no permanent success was
ever built up on misrepresentation or
misstatement

1 say ba sensible because there
are so many men who seem to talk
about everything else but the right
thing when they get to writing ad-

vertising copy. Be sensible because
the majority of people who read copy
are endowed with good common

'sense. '
I say be persistent because you

have to keep everlastingly at It Peo
ple soon forget there Is so much to
attract their attention and tanless we
keep persistently at advertising we

had better not begin at all. As my
good friend Colonel Late Toung of
pes Moines has said. "Every man.
woman ana cnna in tnis country
knows that a railroad crossing Is dan
gerous, but the railroads dont take
down their "Stop, Look, Listen!"
signs.' Keep" up advertising and be
persistent Why T Because the hard
est thing to find today Is yesterday's
newspaper. If you dont think so,, try
to find one. v. :f

There Is no J particular " mystery
about ; advertising. In th last analy
sis It is simply .common sens plus
printer's Ink." v ,, ..;

1

- As soon as you make a prae- - .

tic of reading advertisements '
you will realise what you might i
have missed by Ignoring them. ' '
They are alwaya worth reading.

The Difference. . " .:
C. E. Brett aQ advertlalng man of

luffalo, says:, i 4."Idvertlslng la essential to selling
goods. Take the case of a depart
ment store wmcn opened in a nearby to
town aot long ago with th avowed
intention of succeeding without the
ad ot newspaper advertisements. For
a time all seemed to go well; but tt
Was a mushroom growth, and that
stor has failed. And th reason for
this is that th newspaper tell Its
story to half a million persons, while
the salesman talk to a dosen." - -

? , Be Frank. '
.

'

Some advertisers seem to ask them
selves such questions as these; How
can I show moet Impressively my own
cleverness? How can I make my
friends come arc-- " snd lisp in on
my bank and tell l at a wonderful

v

Kalten gspckl Moment to
th. Progressiva Arkaltarist

A boy and a farm mak a good
team --try and keep them hitched.

Borne of th sweetest fruits and
nuts are enclosed In th ' roughest
shells. ' !' "

' Th plow wounds th earth. ' Th
growing grain that follows heala th
wound. .....
' Soma people's morals are Uk their
cloth worn on extraordinary occa-
sions only. ' . : ,

Not many apple barrels : will be
needed this year, but aav all th ap
ple there are.'1

There's always room at th top-- end

generally muck more than there
Is at th bottom. --'.

Th maa with a grouch, or with th
habit of a grouch, la not wanted any
where or at any price.
'.Bom man ar moral because they
know It pays others because they
could not be anything els.

In on minute one can learn anough
concerning th beauty of country life
to want to live there a life-tim-

Th bos does not tell you every
day bow b appreciate your work
It may be because he la too busy.

What a monotonous world It would
be If all of our thoughts and taste
were alike If w all preferred blue
flowers or gray skies. v

If there was only on mudhol In
th township there Is always on msn
who win fall Into It If he bas
to walk a mil to find It

It Is Just as much th duty of a
farmer to attend the precinct, town
ship and county conventions and vote
at th elections as it Is to attend
church.

A fad Is something that Is don to
death In a hurry. Every souvenir
post card that was mailed when the
tad was la Its glory wss a blow that
helped to bring on the end.

. . --..,i nnnil fl nurn I
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Soil. Which Yields Subsistence to
Mankind, Should Be Conserved

and Not Impoverished.

There Is one daty that rests upon
the farmer, and that Is. he should
protect the solL .That which yields
the means of subsistence , to mankind
should be conserved and not Impov
erished, as unfortunately Is true to
a large extent Nature la generous,
and should we prove ungrateful t Not
only all existence depends upon the
soil, but th life of future genera-

tions aa well. The law, by heavy
penalty, prevents our taking anything
Which belongs to another, without hla
consent If living.' Shall we rob our
children and our children's children
by taking the substance from the soil,
leaving to them a legacy of Impover
ished land?

tt bas been argued that the farmer
will never organise and work In bar--1

mony. I believe he will.: Our school
system Is getting away from the dead
languages to living problems. Reason
Is asserting Itself over matters of au-

thority. Education will In te tutor
be th useful Farming Is a science,
and th day will com whan a knowl
edge of the soil and Its products will
command more respect than a knowl
edge of Greek snd Latin, and a skull
full of classical learning, memorised
from the ancient order, writes Frank

Collins In the Groeibeck (Texas)
Journal The march .ol science is
exact commanding. It is being ap-

plied to th soil, tt will bring about
organisation, not ruled by prejudice.

The newspaper is the great educa
tor, for It cannot be muzzled. A col-

lege professor may be compelled' to
write a text book to the end that spe-

cial Interests be eared for, but the
press subjects Itself to no authority.
and wields a free lance.

I do not advocate the idea that
there should be warfare between the
country and the town. Thousands of
people In the town : are working In
harmony with country people, and the
country people with them, and both
gain advantage; , ,

ON THE COAST

Ten Farmer In , California, Owning
1,200 Acres of Land, Merg Hold

ings Into On Farm. .

Tb spirit of has al
waya been an. element In the upbuild
ing of California where everybody be-

lieves In putting together instead of
working criss-cros- s as they do In this
country. Ten farmer In the San Joa-
quin valley owning 1,200 acres have
thrown their holdings Into on big
farm as a matter of economy In the
cost of operation." instead of having
ten farms, therefor, each with a com-

plement of teams and men with a lot
of expenslvs machinery, th Ug ranch
baa been put under one overseer, and
the saving tn machinery, horses and
other Incidentals Is a big Item. A
huge gasolln tractor waa ': put to
work and th land waa plowed and
leveled. In tha almost exact middle
of th big alfalfa tract at a point suf
ficiently elevated, a half acre concrete
lined reservoir was built and from
thla lesds on of th best and most
elaborate concrete p'pe systems of ir
rigation. ' Water can be turned on at
Almost any. desired spot ot the land
through a perfect e of gates, and
the fir pumps, worS I all at once,
will furnish over 7,C ; ) i Ulon of wa-

ter a minute. The r; . i cf consoli-
dation has proven n I suc
cess and tn the wr : v ' i been
done thus far, of t f I sned- -

Irg the tract the t -- Is been
several thou nd d i. s heme
has th adYr, r;a tf t i 1 a and
small faruli
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UPPCr HOUSC
wait another hour by which time th
distinguished senator will have slipped
out another door and gone to lunch.

Mark, too,' how another distin-
guished senator Is writing something
out with great car while th pag
stand by to receive the message. Its
lmportano must hs great for tow
the senator reads It over to th lad
pointing out each word with bis pen-ol-L

Th pag nods Intelligently, folds
th not carefully and speeds away.
Doubtless hs will return presently
with his arms full of learned books
and th senator will make a speech
that will echo down the corridors of
tlm tor aa much as a week But It
the watcher In th gallery could fol-

low th winged pag on his errand It
would not b to th congressional li-

brary, but to' th senst restaurant la
the basement of th capltoL And
It b could look over tha chiefs shoul-
der and read th not with him, h
would see that the distinguished sen-- at

'
or la mighty particular about tha

way bis chops shall b broiled.
. If th senate page should take a no

tKa to disclose th secrets of his pris-
on house be could a tal unfold that :

would mak th muckraking maga-

slnes look Uk periodical subsidised;
by Wall street H could tell exactly
what that whispered message was that
passed between a leader on on aldo
at a critical moment during a roll calL
Ha could tall what went on out In th '

eloakroom when a deal waa on to
trad on little blU tor another tlttl
bill, and Incidentally to break a party
pldg and iU out a party measure.
Even th familiar designations by
which pages know their masters would
mak mighty good copy. On senator
somewhat known tor his qurulousns
Invariably Is referred to by tb fra
ternity as "Grandma," which Is hard-
ly parliamentary even In th cloak--
room, .

h J A tor CHEarw
THM on COULD

err it
BACK

Lor1 'sfw "V rV HOME URICHTj

tlonery room In the capltol bas been :

the tremendous supply ot social sta-
tionery and pretty little ' desk orna-
ments and Implements, such aa attract-th-

eye of women. In the stationery
rooms, which may be purchased
handbaga, fancy reticules, pocket-book-

the daintiest of note paper,
scented and otherwise, pearl or silver
handled desk Implements sn endless
array of pretty little knlckknacks.
which a mere man would scorn to us
as an embellishment ot an office desk.

- Th affable clerks of the stationery-roo-

will explain that this fancy good
department Is an outgrowth of th
habit ' of th American legislator to
elect his whole family to office along:
with himself. ' Th $12S goes a long
ways and the stationery ' room at.;
Christmas, Easter and other glft-mak- -

lng seasons Is as busy a mart as any '
similar store In the national capltol
aad vrything at cost

Naval Academy- -

the battleship Michigan ot the Atlan-
tic fleet. She was Invited to on of
tb naval academy hops several week
ago by a midshipman whose name has
not been dlsclosed'by the department
She attended the dance and shortly
afterward left Annapolis for her horn '

In New Haven. At the tlm of hsrv
departure she knew nothing ot the in-

cident in which sh figured, '

One of the officers on duty at An- - ,

napolls suggested to the midshipman.
on . the supposition that Miss Beers,
was a domestic, that she should pot ;
have been Invited by the midshipman,
to the hop..V'it; v"!.-''.'-

The midshipman, according to th '

report received at the department re--
plied that he disagreed personally '
with the View ot his superiors at

There was, however, noth-
ing that h could do under th clr--
cumstances. The inquiry developed
that Captain Bowyer was. responsible
for th suggestion

. that Miss Beer
was not a desirable guest at academy
social events. Miss Beers returned to-
ner home la New Haven without
knowledge of the rumpus that had
been stirred up in Annapolis. In soma
wsy that is not known to tb depart--' ,

ment members ot her family learned
of tb Incident and complained to th '

navy department r ? i y ;,:,, ;

Assist Ayiatorft
CELMrVE t

twin. r TL

Ac it mt

wings and ths functions ot every mus-
cle and Joint used In flight

Those already published are T
Structure Of Wing Feathers," by L.
B. Maacha; "The Clasping Organs,
Attaching the Kind to the Fore Wings
In Hymenoptera," by Dr. Leo Walter, '
and "The Air Saca of Pigeons," by Dr.
Bruno Muller. " '

Dr. Ritter's paper Is profusely lllus--
trated with pictures, showing the dif--
ferent experiments he made with tb
blowfly. ... ,

Another paper will be added tn to
the Smithsonian miscellaneous c i!eo-tton-s,

a "Bibliography of th I
Wr'UnFS of R. E. C ftp --

. ty jr
J'li'y R. learn a. Am .... unylr it

a biographical sl,elcti of Dr. V
II. L aiL

T HERE Is a mistaken idea ever pre a--

1 ent In the mind of a brand-ne- leg-

islator when be arrives at Washing-
ton that all his stationery and. sta-
tionery supplies will be furnished free.

Hardly has h been shown through
the capltol by some older colleague
than he becomes acquainted with the
tact that down la the basement of the
big gray building there la one of the
most complete stationery stores in the
United States. He Is astonished at
the cheapness of everything and mar-
vels at the fact that there he can buy

thousand sheets of the finest linen
paper, bearing at the top in deep old
English engraved lettering the Inscrip-
tion, "House of Representatives,
United States, Washington," for $2.40.
He can get a high grade, fine finished
cotton paper for $1.8$ per thousand,
engraving included, and another grade
with handsome lithograph superscrip-
tion for $1. '

Later the congressman la told th
reason for this, and along with that
Information It Is explained to him that
his stationery allowance will b $125.

Th reason for th cheapness of
everything In capltol stationery bead-quarte-

Is that th stationery store
makes not a shadow of profit.

Another cause for remark In tha ta--

Snobbery at the

Hi,V IJ 11 f RJJr fso a
kp 3Et THAT

' lJ YJjW SHE T

I V nT'lL --tWHWH

JOHN M. BOWTER, TJ. S. K,CAPT. of the naval acad-
emy at Annapolis, at th direction of
the secretary of war bas apologized

Prof. Henry A. Beers of Tale unl
verslty and Miss Katherine Beers, his
daughter, for the recent Incident at
Annapolis In which" an attempt was
made to exclude Wss Beers from so-

cial functions because she was earn-
ing her own living, v . '

The Incident aroused a big stir In
capital circles, and Representative
Korbly of Indiana brought th matter

in th house, charging that snob-
bery was a growing evil at the acad
emy that called for immediate action.

President Tart interested nimseir in
matter and directed Secretary

Meyer to mak a thorough investiga-
tion, , ' s ,

According to the investigation made
the navy department Miss Beers

was employed as a companion to the
wife ot Lieut Commander .William T.
Tarrant- - who la engineer officer of

Fly iModeU to:
Smithsonian institution naa

THE and. soon will publish the
fourth paper In a series dealing with

Investigations on th flying organs
various Insects and birds. These

investigations, which were fostered
Secretary Langley. now deceased,

with the bop that they would yield
Information useful to engineers and

others Interested . In the- - problem ot
aviation, hav been carried out under

direction of Professor von Len--

denfleld ot Pragu university for ten
"""-

- . ..11 V 1 -
Professor von mdhiuih uom

that of all forms ot insects, and In

deed, of all Cying-- animals, the blow--

furntshrs tn most prom.utg pat
tern for a y! j mael.lua. and that a '

wort'r.g modl, should be built
to tie r orn and r;orlment-t- l

with.
Tha fnper cow In tne lianas or tne

printer wss 1 f d by Tr. Wolfgang
FJtter eml s t; e f.. appar- -

cf t . 1 ' f :ior, with
' J cf Gt'rman

t'.-- .'.." y of Is

t, :','.-- :: a lit tUe

. tract with bis wife by which he agreed
atoc to kiss or annoy hor In any other
was. He most have been an exces-advel- y

agreeable sort of a husband If
'ft was necessary to exact. this con
tract Evidently, this particular wife
4'i not agree with Shakespeare that
tv.ef are women's wages..-- Perhaps,
tuietcX she disliked them because she
grot other.-

Aa movement bas
t a started in China, wlch shows that
t f bav ot";er things besides Russia
I - 1 t f e to worry them., ' ;

I ct the Indianapolis
' wry to kill the fly

a r of rubber
AJ taat Is nee--

noe of the
e :'l v, !.He

rt?an I srn? .. r , , ,.
F t yourse'f ar.d your '.friends.
'".i Uy 8' 1 eiirply tq the peo-- ,
' v ' jr.; ? you went. If you ax--

'
i - t r t it. The nr' '1)7goec.

varies f;


